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i:v THE SAME OLD COOX.

Tt.vs? Pop Cots the Mianel.

Come Union men from every side,
We'll alt go for Fillmore!

The patriot's trust?the Country's pride,
We'll all go for Fillmore!

C :a ? one and nil. at freedom's call
'""rue rally 'round our standard,

. : high, the low, the great, the small.
We'll all go for Fillmore!

(' a e Whigs from all the country 'round.
We'll all go for Fillmore!

Xt> truer patriot can be found,
We'll all go for Fillmore!

Wii.it boots it now, of when ami how
He got tlie nomination?

Jlc'syi-t a glorious Whig I trow.
We'll all go for Fillmore!

What say the patriots everywhere?

We'll alt go for Fillmore!
In North and South they loud declare,

\\ e'H all vote for Fillmore!

lie is the man,if any can

IV'serve intact the Union,
Despite the tricks of Buck and Van,

We'll all go forFillmore!

't !><>) s espouse our glorious cause,
They all go for Fillmore!

Aild greet his name with loud applause,
They u!I go for Fillmore!

They know full Well, that he" 11 dispel
The dangers which beset us,

An aii seditious troubles quell,
The boys go for Fillmore!

( :ae forward then, and doyo irbrst,
We'll all vote for Fillmore!

Froia North and South, aud E. st and West

We'll all vote for Fillmor.-*
i iii-Locos swear, and tear their hair

With downright desperation,
i : .11 the Presidential chair

We'll put gallant Fillnu r.!

Both B-i an 1 Wooliy-fTo: ; we'll beat,

Ifall go for Fillmore!
Their vandal hordes w.i'ii sure defeat,

If ail vote for Fillmore!

il yonTa doubt, we wift uieui rout,

If Whigs will do their duty;

1 iiea let us give a joyous short,

Long live Millard Fi llmore!

CONGRESS CANDIDATES?TUEIIt i :
CLAIMS. ; <

?~

, I J
The friends of \\ ilson licitly are boast- : I

big (hat he will sweep this di-tnct, be lug jI
elected to Congress by the votes of Ameri- jl

. .ns and Keputlicans. We trust that <
this is a false assumption. Much may he j
uihjtvod to personal friendship, but how can | I
right-minded man who values great pnnci- j

] LS, and places a just estimate upon the

- ioumity of the election franchise do so

violence to Lis sell respect, as to a.s-

--si-.t in giving the verdict of the ballot-box

against his own cherished views of truth,

an '\u25a0 t.c instrumental in securing the defeat of
K;s own sentiment*? If a man be honest in

his advocacy of American doctrines; if he
b" sincere in his hostility to the distui bcrs ;
<f the [iiihlie peace, the violators of public
faith; will he be true to his own conscience, j
will he b:- just to his friends, if he strike at

L own standard bearer, and lend his sup-
j".-rt to the enemy armed to the teeth and

t.-roaihii;g out denunciations and threaten- j
in :s against hiui-elO Will any one do Mr- j
lleiiiy the wrong of saying that, were the.
e:ise reversed, and were Mr. I*, the voter, ;

and any one of the American or llepubli- 1
ran party the candidate, that \\ ilsoii llcilly
would foiget his partisan ship and vote ;

>? personal feeling would induce.' No!!
No! j

Lieat issues are before the Aiucriean peo-
ple. It is important that we have a Con- t
grc-s true to the interests of American rc- ;
pubiicatiisfn?how suicidal, then, would it j
be to send into tLat body a man intensely
h -!:le !u us?a niau who would oppose us

arieutly. both by Lis voice and hi* vote.

Against \r i!a >i Kcilly as * citizen we say

nothing. vVc d* not qucstiou Lis social, iu-
teiiectual, or moral qualities hi* motives '
'-lay bo good, his abilities commanding; yet ,
v > elieve he will exert himself in Congress
?f eiec'ed, as ho has exerted himself every-
fh re, upon the stamp and upon tho street, j
i't hostility to our principle# an 1 our

ali lates, and tie feel assured that his \u25a0.
flection would be fraught with mischief to

i-ur countiy. If we feci our position to he

houefct one, should wc not send to our
national legislature a utan who will defend
" against Southern arrogance and anti-
American opposition' Asa matter of princi-
ple, of justice, of light, of self respect, uo
one oppo sod to Wilson Reilly'a political
views ean conscientiously vote for him on
grounds of personal preference merely. If
we are opposed to the extension of slavery,
?it we are opposed to tire bloody code of

Kansas, to the sacrilege agaiust the ballot-
to the Murders and Arsons and Crimes

which Mr. Cobb acknowledges,go unpun-
Kli'd ;n desolated country; if wc are

opposed to. the highwayman's pica of the
Ostend conference, which if carried out by
Congress, would involve our nation in wars
that would be unceasing, without glory, au-i
cursed by Christendom: if we are In favor '
of extending the area of freedom, perpetu-
ating its blessings, preserving the liberty of!
the press and freedom of opinion, maintain-
ing our plighted faith, and dealing honor.- i
ably and justly to each other, we must j
secure a wording majority in Congress, j
and we must begin by keeping Wilson Reil-
ly at home and by sending there Joseph
Puinroy. But supposing it was no great
matter that we had iu Congress, a member
who would reflect our views and support j
our principles?supposing it made no differ-
ence that we had a member who would op-
pose us in everything, who would denounce
us on all occasions, who would strip us of
all offices and honors, who would regard us j
as bigots and traitors and so treat us; sup-
posing all this, has Wilson Reifly claims up-
on our support, from personal merits?

Has he claims upon the support of the '
Republicans? It he not now traversing the
district, day and night, sneering at John C.
Fremont, whose scientific laurels he is
clutching at, deriding the pretensions ofthe J
gallant and laborious man whose research-
es the great Humboldt says has enriched ail
the naturnl sciences, whose scholastic attain- j
incuts have been certified by the ripest j
scholars, whose military and civil abilities I
have been attested by our greatest states- j
men, yea even by James Buchanan? Does :
lie not call them disuniontsts, abolitionists,
incendiaries, wouly-heads &c? Thus is he j
entitled to the support of Republicans.

Has he any claims upon the support of;
old Hue Whigs? Who more violently op-
posed them?whose speeches were more bit-
ter, more denunciatory, more unrelenting \

titan were his? Every school house, every
cross road in this county has echoed, with
his philipies. Did lie not help to persuade
the people of Pennsylvania that Mr. Polk ,
was a better tariff man tban Henry Clay?
Did be not pronounce him a gambler, a '

duelist, and a murderer? Did he not carry \u25a0
with him the bond, aye, the bond, all
through the county, to prove the bad char- I
aeter of the noble hearted Harry? \\ ho

with so significant a gesture could wring hj 3

coat ,-kirts, declaring that the blood of ('il-

leysaturated the robes of Clay? Now, when

the American people have done justice to

that patriot's fame ?now, when the friends

of his arch slanderer seek to secure the fa-

! vor of his party ?now, Mr. Re illy longs
: for the privilege of shedding reverential ,

j tears upon his toiubl Thus is he entitled
to the support of Whigs.

Has he any claims upon the support of j
America us? Who lias bceu louder iu his
vilification of the "dark-lantern oligarchy

: ?who has been severer in epithets of con-

centratcd bitterness against tae intolerance j
and corruption of the American Order?-

who has oftener charged it with po'jury, or

mre opeuly asserted that he did not want ,
its s tpport? Did he not, stump portions of .
this district with renegade Americans, tell-

ing the internal workings, and pretending to

give even the obligations of the Order? ?

Is he not now denouncing it upon the stump 7

; Thus is he entitled to the support of Ameri-

can?.

We concede to Mr. llcilly all that his

admirers reasonably claim. We acknowl-

edge his talent, his energy, his legal abili-

ties; we rcpcet and esteem him as a man.

but we fear him as a misguided partiaen and

camiot trust him as a representative of our

will in t'ongres*.

And in the naruc of principles, by hut pre-

sent opposition to our policy and our candi-

dates, by the reminiscences of the past, by

our fears and hopes for the future, wc call

upon Republicans, Whigs and

to cast their suffrages against Wilson Reilly
the enemy of all, and in favor of Joseph

I'umroy, the friend of our princieles, aud

the candidate of tho Union party, for a neat

in the next Oongr *<**?.?Cham. Whig.

BTTCHAN AN'S DROSPKOTS NORTH AND

WEST. ?The St. Louis Intolligencer in re-

viewing the prospects of Air. Luchanan,

says:

Buchanan is a doomed and defeated man.

As surely as Cass was borne down and de-

feated iu I*4B. so will Buchanan be de-

feated now- He will never sit in the

Presidential chair. Buchanan will not get

a single New England State, lie will lose

New York and Ohio by 100,000 majority.

His stronghold of Pennsylvania is torn

from him, and nothing is more certain than

his inglorious defeat in his own Stato. iu

all the Northwest Buchaoan. is as dead as

an Egyptian mummy buried a thousand

years ago. He will not got a single State

nor'h of the Ohio river, or west of the

lakes. He will be overwhelmingly defeat-

ed in the Northwest. His own partizans

know U and feel it.
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knowlcdged Whig candidate, have remain-
ed unpledged, and who are yet anxious to

discharge their duty to their country under

circumstances confessedly of peculiar diffi-
culty and trial."

The Intelligencer, alluding to the effect

of the nomination upon the Whigs of the
country, and their probable action during
the present contest, holds the following lan-
guage:

\u25a0'As a Whig,'pure and simple,' and in
default of any previous nomination of a can-

didate of the Whig party, that of Mr. Fill-
more must, we think, commend itself to the
approval of all uncommitted Whigs who
conceive that duty to the country will not

permit them to remain idle or indifferent

spectators iu a contest involving conse-

equences of the deepest importance to the
public interest, if not, as many conceive,
the existence of the Government itself."

It is evident from '-he above, that the
National lutelligenccr iutends to give Mr.
Fillmore its cordial support, and the im-
mense influence it wields, as a conservative
journal, will tell powerfully in his favor.

following extracts are taken

from a speeeb lately delivered by Hon. E.
Joy Morris, at a Fiilmore meeting in Phila-

delphia. Read what he says about our
Union State Candidates.

The Union Ticket?lts Origiu aad

lis dominations.
Mr. M said he knew of nothing so . ffect-

ual to this end as the election of the Union
State ticket in October next Having ori-

ginated that ticket himself?having for two

months at Ilarrisburg last winter, exerted
himself to procure its sanction by the op-
position members of the Legislature?hav-
ing participated in the nomination of the

gentlemen whose names it bote, he knew its
whole history and aim. It was formed for
the purpose of purifying the .State govern-
ment of the corrupticn and m'smanageuien 1

that had solon# disgraced ??"?' A " had
placed a citizen of consummate integrity at

the head ot the State we desited to see him

surrounded by men of equal purity of prm"

ciple, who would honestly unite with him
ill an effort to check the gross extrava-

gance and the waste of public monies that
had long marked the Canal Board, and
other branches of the Government, bor

this purpose it was necessary to form a tick-

et which would unite the whole opposition
in its support.

Mr. Laporte, a member of the Legisla-
ture from Bradford county, was nominated

for Surveyor General, from the Republican
ranks. Ilis father had filled the same of-
fice with great distinction, under Governor

Shunk, and he himself is a practical Sur-

veyor. He is a gentleman of sound prac-
tical ability, and I never remember, said

Mr. M. to have associated in any public
body with a gentleman for whom 1 formed
a higher esteem. A more honorable, up-
right. frank hearted and open handed mat:

than Bartholomew Laporte Joes not live

within the limits of Pennsylvania, lie is
a high toned, liberal, true man, worthy of
the suffrages of all who can appreciate the
sterling qualities of human nature.

My particular friend, Darwin Phelps,
said Mr. M., the candidate for Auditor

General, is an accomplished lawyer, with

the head of a Statesman, and the incor-

ruptible temper and nature of Cato, the

Censor. His conscientiously scrupulous
conduct gave hint great influence in the

Legislature, and though members might
differ with him in jldgmcnt on particular
measures, none dared to question his hon-

esty of purpose, or the sincerity of hiscoo-

victious. The era of rctorm will, indeed,

be inaugurated when such a man is placed

at the head of the Auditor's bureau. Mr.

Mr. I'. was selected from the American
ranks.

Mr.Cochran, the candidate for (.anal

Commissioner, was well known, from his

long experience in the Legislature, where

he hail won himself a State reputation. ?

Thoroughly cognizant of the system of pub-
lic Improvements, no mau was better fitted

to probe the abuses ot their Administration

or to correct the extravagant and wasteful

expenditures of which they had been the
fruitful source. Mr. C. was nomiuatcd as

an old Line Whig. A stronger ticket, in

all respects, never bad been [ laced before

the people of Pennsylvania. Its election

would not only be a political triumph, but a

moral one.

Efforts wero being roada to draw the

friends of Mr. Fillmore from its support, be-

cause, as was alleged, all die uomioees up-

on it were in favor of Col. Fremont for the
Presidency. He, Mr. M., bad no know-
ledge of such a fact, but even if it were so,

it would Dot deter him from voting for the
ticket. The nominees, like him, wore op-

posed to the election of James Bnehanau?

The First Great Battle,

A WORD Oh ADVICE TO FILL-
MORE ME.Y.

To every man who desires the triumph of
National Americanism in the election of
Fillmore and Donelson, we would say in all

candor that everything depends upon the

success of our State and Local tickets at
the October election. That election is near !

at hand, aud if we would come out of the j
contest with our banners crowned with vie- |
torv, we must, to the language of our form- j
er gallant leader, Henry Clay, awake,
afouse, shake off the dew drops that glitter |
on oUr garments, ud work with a vill from 1
this time until the last ballot shall have '
been deposited. Let the election of the ;
Uuion State and county tickets he the one
great object of every man who desires the ;
overthrow of the corrupt dynasty at Wash- j
ington,aud the complete annihilation of j
the Cincinnati Platform as embodied iu tlie ;
person of that arch intriguer and truckler i
10 the Foreign aud Slave Powers Jauies Bu" i
chanan. Our tickets are composed of well i
tried and unexceptionable men who will do !

honor to the various positions for which ;

tliey have been chosen. And if we would j
repulse the enemy at the very outset, and !
seriously cripple them for the entire cam-
paign, let us rally cn mnsse under the Union I
flag and carry our State and local elections
as we can do by an unprecedented majority. ;
The Cincinnati platform is already nearly :
crushed beneath the avalanche of Union
victories that have rolled iu upon him from !
lowa, and Vermont, and Maine. If Penn-
sylvania repudiates h'm with equal empha-
sis, Buchanan will be a dead cock in tWe
pit,?he will be buried so deep politically, j
that plummet line will never sound his tomb; j
the effect of such a result here in the old :

Keystone, the native State of Buchanan,
cannot but prove electrical. It will show
bcyoud all doubt that he Las not the shad- ;
ow of a chance for an election, 'i hen,
throughout the entirs South, the Democrat- |
ic electoral tickets will be virtually aban-
doned, while the accessions to the Fillmore

banner will be overwhelming. This is the

prospect at the present time, and it cannot j
but improve during the few weeks that in-
tervene before the election. A prominent
Democratic United States Senator recently
declared in Washington that if Buchanan

lost Pennsylvania at the October election,

the Southern Democracy would give up the
contest, forsake old Buck, and go over al- ,
most en maw to Fillmore! A number of j
Southern Democratic papers have already-
come out for Fillmore, and the Charleston

Mercury, the leading Democratic organ in

I South Carolina boldly and ably advocates j
the abandonment of the Cincinnati nominee
and the adoption of Fillmore by the De-
mocracy, in order to the overthrow of th°

| Abolition candidate, Fremont. The con-

test in Pennsylvania will decide the whole

matter. If Buchanan loses the State in

October, Mr. Fillmore will certainly carry
: thirteen?probably all ot the Southern

States, and will be the next President! To

work, then, every man who desires such a

consummation. Labor unceasingly for the
election of the Union State and county tick-

ets, so that when this primary battle shall
j have been fought, you can return from the

coulest with brows bound with victorious

wreaths, encouraged for the great struggle
in November. To secure the success of
Fillmore and Donelson you have only to

carry the State against the Pierce dynas-

ty and the embodiment of the Cincinnati

Platform. Up. Union Guards, and at

them! One fire along the whole line, and

there will not bo enough of Foreign and pro

Slavery Locofoeoisin left iu Pennsylvania to

tell the story of its downfall lhrriaburg
Sentinel.

THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

A number of the Democratic aud Repub-
lican papers have stated that that this high-

ly respectable, old and truly conservative
journal had come out for Buchanan. A\

are indebted to a friend for a copy of the

last iasun of the Intelligencer, in which we

find a lengthy aud well written article re-

viewing the proceedings of the Whig Na-

tional convention. From the tone of the

article it is evident that the lutelligencer is

about to throw aside its neutrality and sup-

port Mr. Fillmore. After quoting one of
the resolutions adopted, it says:

"Whether considered as the nomiuee of

our Whig brethren, or as a civilian nud
statesman of approved ability and integrity
Mr. Fillmore is worthy of all respect and

confidence and wc arc free to coufess our

gratification at the seiectiou by the \\ hlgs
of one otherwise so worthy of tho compli-
ment paid him, and who, if he shall accept

tho nominatiou in the same spirit,' will be
deserving of the zealous support of all

Whigs who in tho absence of any other ac-

they would reform the .State gotrernftiont of
existing abuses, and further he did not ask

of them. Friends of Mr. Fremont might
refuse to vote for him, Mr. Morris, be-
cause lie preferred Mr. Fillmore, but be rose

superior to these differences about men?be
looked to principles, and his heart and hand
were with any man who would purify the

Augean stable at Ilarrisburg of the corrupt
practices that yet infested it. "Iinvoke
every opponent of the Pierec policy and its
pledged adherent and pupil, James Bu-
chanan," said Mr. M.,"to vote the Union
State ticket entire as it stands, and we shall
thus inevitably defeat the Cincinnati Plat-
form and its candidate on the l-4th of Octo-
ber next." (Enthusiastic cheers.) Mr-
M. closed with some eloquent remarks in

favor of the American party and its nomi-
nations.
* The speaker retired amidst the most cn"

tliusiastio applause.

ANOTHER SWINDLE.

The Loeofocos arc at the old game of

false pretence again. In 1844 Mr. Polk
was a better tariff man than Mr. Clay. In

'52 Pierce was the Union candidate, aud
now we see the country on the very brink of
disunion, at least so far as such traitors as
Pierec, Douglas & Co., could drive it. The
uew dodge is that Mr. Buchanan is opposed
to slavery. Trie Locofoco orator®, wherever

it can be avowed with safety, proclaim this

black lie. Read the Cincinnati
which he not only endorsed but swallow ed,
and if he is not pledged to Atkinson and
the Border Ruffuos wc will say then, like
Talleyrand, that "language is used to con-
ceal our intentions." tSome of our Loco-
foco orators in Ilarrisburg have been trying
to humbug the hunest eitizeus of this
county by such assertions which they b now

to be false. We dare (VI. Forney to say iu
l>is address to the people that Mr. Buchan-
an is opposed to slavery If ho does wc will
agree to put the Buchanan flag up and work

all we can for liiac. The iSouiL would tixq.
him like a hot coal, and'alas poor Yoriek,'
where could he look for his suppor'? The
swindle is too barefaced and outrageous to

be successful, and we arc surprised to find
respectable men willing to disgrace them-

selves by dealing in such bogus coin. We
trust this will Ix 3 sufficient warning B>r the
people against another Locofoeo swin die.

FRIENDS or CRAY!?KESEMBER 1841.
?THE BROODY HAND.?Who of YOU that

were active in the ever memorable contest

of 1844, that- Jo not remember that when

Mr. Clay was a candidate for the Presiden-
cy in 1844, James Buchanan and Gov Big-
ler stumped the State of Pennsylvania in
company making Doiwocratic speeches
Whatever thy spoke, Bigler repeated the

stale and oft refuted slander which Mr. Bu-

chanan had stated against Mr. Clay and Bu-
chanan heard it and was sileut. They both

stood under a hammer wi'h a bloody hand
painted upon it. Upon this banner were

inscribed the words: "Henry Clay, the mur-

derer of the lamented Cilly! ' And the

Democratic patty have now the unblushing

impudence and are constantly guilty of the
unpardonable effrontery of appealing to old

Clay Whigs to support James Buchanan ?

the. man who ot all others should be the

last to ask anything at the hands of the

friends of Mr. Clay, unless, indeed it be

that degree ofsupreme contempt and loath-

ing, which words are not strong enough to

define. Where is the old Clay Whig who

will vote for James Buchanan the vile tra-

ducer of the purest patriot who ever raised
his voice in behalf of human freedom?fnr

1 James Buchanan ?the man who sat quietly
; beneath the bloody hand and lying inscrip-
! tion, "llenry Clay, the murderer of the la-
mented Cilley!" Wo thank God there are

but few such traitorous s'>uls. But what

few there are, deserve to he constantly
haunted by a bloody hand, pointing at

them the slow moving fingers of scorn.

INSULT TO INJURY.

If ever there was one man that pursued j
another with a fiendish hate and devilish
bitterness, that man was James Buchanan

on the track of lleury Clay. As early as J
1825, we find Buchanan, lying like a sneak

in corners and behind the back of the man

he wished to injure, when he first put into j
circulation that wicked lie of "bribery and

corruption" against Clay in connection with

the election of Adam*. This feeling of

hate toward Clay seemed to be one of the

rulinz passions of ins existence while Clay
lived. We saw it in 1841 when he travel-

led Pennsylvania proclaiming "Polk a bet-

ter Tariff man than Clay," and giviug cur-

rency to all those other damning charges
which hunted the great Kentuckian to his

grave. Why was Bnchauan so bitterly op-

posed to Clayl He was envious of Clay's
truo greatness, of his brilliant genius, of

his overpowering oratory, of the admira-
tion he commanded from the people; and
like a base heart, he hated the man who
was so immeasurably above him. Feeling
his incompetency to cope in a mauly contest
with the great Commoner, he sneaked in by-

ways aud closets and murdered his reputa-
tion with the hand of an assassiou.
"A falcon towering in his pride of place
Mas bv a mousing owl hawk'd at and

killed."

Aud the great Clay died under the nation's
ingratitude brought about by James Bu-
chanan's slanders.

But now the old friends of Henry Clay
are asked to vote for this slanderer of the
man they loved while living and worship
now he is dead. 'Die Whigfriemls of Ileu-
ry Clay are asked to \ote for James Bu-
chanan! The request is an insult, and no

Whig worthy of the name would stand
quietly an 1 allow such a request to Lc re-

peated. James Buchanan can never get the

vote of a sincere, candid, honest old line
Whig.

Jackson's Farewell Address.
(hi retiring from tlie Presidency, at the

close of Lis second term, followed in Lis
withdrawal from jxtliliclife, by the blessing
of the whole confederacy, General Jack-
sou Issued his celebrate.l address to the
American people. 7bi; document, altho'
iK>t so generally rend and appreciated as

Washington's Farewell Address, is remark-
able for ifs high and patriotic sentiments,
and should be familiar to every American
citizen.

Looking into the dim \ is!a of the future,
the old Hero beheld such a state cf affuiis

a® now uistracts'oui" Republic, aud lie rais-
es his voice in tones of solemn warning.-
.Speaking of the condition of onr country,

and of Washington's caution against dis-
seniion,General Jackson, said:

"But amid this general prosperity and
splendid success, the dangers of which be
warned us are becoming every dav more
evident, and the signs of evil are sufficient-

ly apparent to awaken the deepest anxiety
in the bosom of every patriot. We behold
systematic efforts publicly made to sow the

seeds of discord bctwepir different parts of
the United States, and to place party dis-
seniions directly upon geographical distinc-
tions, to excite the South against the N"< rth

and the North against the South, and to

force into the controversy the most delicate
and exciting topics upon which it is impos-
sible that a large portion of the Union can

speak without strong emotions. Appeals
too, arc constantly made £o sectional inter-
ests in order to influence the election of
Chief Magistrate, as if it were desired he
should favor a particular qnarter of the
country instead of fulfilling the dutie3 of

his station with impartial justice to all; and

the possible dissolution of the Union liasat
at leneth become an ordinary and familiar

subject of discussion. Has the warning
voice of . Washington been forgotcu? or

| have designs already been formed to sever
the Union?"

llow truly ore the words of Andrew
Jackson being fulfilled at the present day !
Ilad he been gifted with a prophetic vision,
lie could not have portrayed the political
condition of his Country in a more corree*

light, lie gives a perfect portrait of the

Ba chancer party, wlio.se seditious schemes
are everyday growing bolder and bolder.?
The hope of the Loeof >co party is a contin-
uance of the outrages in Kanras. They

have renewed them,and rumors of fresh out.

rages are every day spread before the pub-
lic. Keep it before the people that this
last Kansas foray was commenced by the
slavery par'y. ? Cincmnti Tunes.

Thkv Will Have Cit.a. ? Tir OstenJ

Jilanifexto in Full Blast.? The great Demo-
cratic speech of the LIen. Mr. Keitt; of

South Carolina, is full of the most iujc

uiSccnt Democratic ideas. Take the foliow-
iuw fur example. Mr. lveitt is talking

about the Democratic party ami Cuba.
Hear him:

As 1 said before, lam in dependent, not

neutral, (cheers.) Ifthat party deviates

from the right line ofpolicy, I will oppose
it.? (cheers ) I say. never will I act with

any party that docs not staud upu tire

constitution ?1 mcsu for the rights of tbo

South. (Loud cheers) Igo with it now

because it is a gallant party?because it is

a progressive party ?because it is a conser-
vative party. (Cheers.) W Lave before

as a great couutry. Wo have two races?-
the Latin aud the Anglo Saxon an J with
suei, elements composing the papulation ot

our country , our destiny must i>c a noble

and axaitcd one. Tiicy love progress, and

the Cist step in that direction is the acipru."
tion of Cuba. (Loud end enthu iaatie

cheers.) Standingoa your southira shores
the scntiuel of your watch tuwers, it must

b? ours, or the South is exposed to in fa
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MOD. Yes it must be Ours an J I have no
objection to the Gillibuetera talcing it. (Load
cheers.) Take it and we v.ill pay for it
afterwards. (Tremendous cheering) Take
it?l care not in what manner?and then
we will roll into it a gulf stream of South"
ern population that will make it truly the
grin of the Antilles. Kxternaiiy guarded,
by nature protected, roll into it your South-
ern population, and the navies of all the
earth may thunder nrouuJ .ts shores, anJ
they v.iil thunder, in vain. (Loud cheers.)
Ye, controlling the commerce of die West
for three thousand miles, and controlling al-
so the commerce of the Kast, through the
greater enterprise and commercial spirit of
our population. Cuba would be what I'al-
uiyra was In ancient times, if it oooe throws
off the despotism of Spanish rule, (cheers.)
Ihc I)cmocratic party can and will take it.
(cheers.)

This proves that ihe Osiena Manifesto
of Mr. Buchanan, of "wresting (hiba from
Spain, if we have the power," is a liv-
ing principle among the Democracy of tiio
South.

i Can Mr. Buchanan be to dis-
charge the office of President 7 Tlic Cn-

--| stitutien requires that the person elected
President before entering upon bis duties

\u25a0 shall taite t prescribed oatb. Mr. Bucban-
an having lest bis identity sr.J personal!!?

. in the Cincinnati platform, is no longer
, morally responsible?a political platform is
, not subject to the pains and penalties of
\u25a0 perjury, nor can it have the fear of future
1 reiiribution before its eyes. Mr. Buchan-
j an can't say, "I, tLe Cincinnati Platform, do
j solmnly swear to execute tiro office of PresL

: dent of the United States," and tfiere be-
ing no longer a James Buchanan,-as a ner-

j seuality? a moral, re>pon*ibt!e bring?to
elect bitu would be as abortive an act as to

i vote for Matizei's Aatoinaiuni,which p!ay s

: chess and talks pretty good English.?
Ex.

The California Jdemocracy ate irs n hail
Tr-.xj. TI.C Ic-vfiUlTr*r?f o-iTOttiVH1
of the dt rut cratic party in San Francisco to
the Vigilance Committee, bascan-elan ir-
recouciliihlo split in their rank*. It is ex -
tending throughout that iratc,and will bad-
ly damage the cause of ten cent Jfuiinr iu

; the gold diggings.

It is said that a company is being form-

ed at the A'orth.on the principle of the Bos-

ton Emigrant Ail Society,-to purchase awl

colonize large quantities of land iu Tide
Water Virginia, with auti slavery settlers.

The Richmond Enquirer waxes fierce at th-
. prospect.

Tin' New Orleans Delta the leading or-

gan of the Louisiana Bemoeraey, openly re-

pudiate* Buchanan becauso of bis declara-
tions in favor of sqmtter sovereignty in hi°
Setter ofacceptance, and declares it* de-

termination not to support him. Mr. Fill-
more, it says, is one of the soundest men in
the Union on the subject of slavery, tufd be

is a patriot ttad statesman. U supports
Mr. "Fillmore.

50.000 MBORbRS WASTED!

AT TEA CEVrS A DAI !'

Read the following extracts from a speech

of Mi. Buchanan, in the United States

ate. in 10, in which he sdwated the ri

duct ion of trrg'.vto the L iropcan standard

We urideist ;nd the Loeufoeo*, incase Mr.

Baebnnao is ieeted, intend to pet dowir

the price of ial or to ft" cents it dnj /*,-

diaitttj. They now want 50,000 laborer*

at t-n ct its i>!"y to try the experiment cm f-

Won't seme of our hard fisted laboring men

;lpr !y to Mr Buchanan at Wheatland tor

the situation without delay?
Here's hi? arguments tu favor of the re-

duction
"ItiGermany. ,er~ the currency ; purely

met alio, a.-I the cost of everything laJtRDUG-
EU to a hard mor.cy standard,a piece < t hroad

chth can IK? m.U'UfiCtnred forfifty dollars; the
manufacture 1 which, in our country lrvm the
, spans: . of piper currency w0.,1t cv-st one

hundred doiUts. The nd

German manufacturer ftnpoHr tin* cloth into
? >llr country aud sells it fi.r a hundred Does
not everv tiers.,,, perceive that the redundancy

ofonrecrrer.ev is equal to a premium ® one

hundred per cent, in la", u ot the manufacturcr
. t iritl" ?f protection, unless it amounted

to prohibition. coul.l Counteract, these ?advanta-
'

favor of ton !, manutaetures. I *ouW

To Heaven tin t I c-mld a, .use the a tent,,, no*

eve,v manufe turs, of tSe uati.m to int. u?po,
'*nWu& .eassn that, with alt tD se ,d-

--vanta-'is t with the nfotecuverdutwa whi. h

our tors atb-ril to the doV*nc manufacture e

cotton. we cannot obtain exclusive possesion ol

lire tiouiC market, and successfully ctmttmd for

the markets of the world? It taswnp y bei*u

we man,,faeture at the nominal prices> of our

own infl.ted earn ncv, and ar- towU

at I'm real pric ? of other nation;-. WsDIA t

OUR NOMINAL TO THE ke
,u..

AHD OF FRIGES THROLGHoLf IHE
WOULD, nJ youcover our country with
ainss .vii.t benefits-

??The comparative LO 'V PRICES of Fratto®

and Germany have afforded uvh a *u

their manufactures, that the? area?* ragM? rv

lending themselves and would obt>.
" 2 TV) TUST
PR OTP l'l N(t DLTiES Vhite fcriti-d. munu-
factuivs are how languishes, j

continent are vpiins'iag Ui',J a )J ''? 2
vigorous existence."


